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Environmental drivers explain regional variation of changes
in fish and invertebrate functional groups across the
Mediterranean Sea from 1994 to 2012
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Abstract :
Functional groups are sets of species that play a similar role in a food web. We defined functional
groups of fish species based on their morphological characteristics, while using expert knowledge for
invertebrates. We measured 9 morphological traits of 72 fish species, and carried out multivariate
analyses to assign fish species to functional groups. The analysis identified 9 trait-based fish functional
groups to which were added 3 expert-based invertebrate functional groups. The habitat (position in the
water column) and potential diet of each group were identified from the literature. Using the MEDITS
bottom trawl survey data collected at 10 to 800 m depth, we calculated relative change in the 12 fish
and invertebrate functional group biomasses for 12 Mediterranean areas over the period 1994 to 2012.
Multiple regression trees identified 4 regions with similar changes: (1) the Adriatic and the Ionian Sea;
(2) the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Strait of Sicily; (3) the Balearic Islands and other enclosed areas such as
the Gulf of Lions and Aegean Sea; and (4) the Ligurian Sea and Sardinia. The biomass of all functional
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groups increased or remained stable in the first 2 regions, while around half the functional group
biomasses decreased in the other 2 regions. These regional differences in functional group biomass
changes were mainly associated with regional variations in the time trends of bottom water temperature
(37%), bottom water dissolved oxygen (23%) and mean catch levels (9%). This study contributes to the
EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive by proposing food web indicators based on morphologically
and habitat defined functional groups.
Keywords : Morphological traits, Community models, Functional network, Functional groups,
Mediterranean Sea, Temporal trends, Fish, Shellfish
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INTRODUCTION
Evaluating the effects of human activities on the structure and ecological interactions
inmarine food webs is a major challenge for ecologists (Gårdmark et al. 2015, Möllman et al.
2015). The challenge arises on one hand from the diversity and complexity of food web
interactions, and on the other hand from the range of human pressures and their interactions
with variations in environmental conditions. One way of handling this complexity is to
develop simplified functional networks based on groups of species referred to as functional
groups (Petchey & Gaston 2006, Thompson et al. 2012). Functional groups are here defined
as sets of species that occupy the same habitat, play a similar role in the food web and whose
dynamics can be considered consistent. Functional groups can respond more quickly and
clearly than individual populations to anthropogenic and natural pressures (Rochet et al. 2010)
and have proven useful for the analysis of community dynamics (McClanahan et al. 2008,
Rochet et al. 2013).
Functional groups are the basic components of mass-balanced food web models, such as
Ecosim with Ecopath (EwE; Christensen & Pauly 1992) or linear inverse models (Vezina &
Platt 1988). Nevertheless, there seems to be no agreed rules about how to select the number
of functional groups to be included in a food web model, and few studies have looked at the
sensitivity of model results to this decision (Abarca-Arenas & Ulanowicz 2002,but see Fulton
et al. 2003). Interestingly, almost all modellers acknowledge the critical role of the number of
groups for model results, particularly when foodweb indices are to be computed (Fulton et al.
2003).
For most ecosystem models, functional groups are defined in an ad hoc manner based on
expert knowledge, literature reviews, and/or statistical analyses of diet data (e.g. Cartes et al.
2002, Stergiou & Karpouzi 2002, Banaru et al. 2013), where the diet data may come from
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other regions. However, such approaches often assume low temporal and spatial variability in
species feeding preferences. These assumptions have been largely contradicted notably by
isotopic (Jennings et al. 1997) and stomach content studies (Pinnegar et al. 2003).
In contrast, significant relationships have been found between species ecomorphological
traits and species spatial distributions, which can be explained by environmental conditions
(Lamouroux et al. 2002, Brind'Amour et al. 2011), thereby relaxing the need for assuming
spatially and temporally stable diets. Ecomorphological approaches have proved useful for
investigating the relationship between morphology and certain ecological functions such as
trophic function (Piet 1998, Sibbing & Nagelkerke 2001, Albouy et al. 2011). Furthermore,
recent functional group definitions have used ecomorphological approaches based on trophicrelated traits such as size (Layman et al. 2005, Colloca et al. 2010, Gravel et al. 2013, Reecht
et al. 2013), oral gap (Dumay et al. 2004, Albouy et al. 2011, Reecht et al. 2013) and gut
length (Karachle& Stergiou 2010a, b, Reecht et al. 2013). The theoretical basis for the use of
morphological traits to assess functional groups is rooted in the habitat template theory
(Southwood 1977). According to this theory, habitat characteristics act as filters for the
selection of (morphological) traits suited to particular environmental conditions, including
feeding. For a selection of relevant sets of morphological traits associated with the function of
interest, the traits-based approach is an empirical and objective method of assembling species.
Grouping species according to traits is also a way to increase the transferability of community
models and/or allow the comparison of such models among ecosystems (Brind'Amour et al.
2011). Thus ecosystems may differ in their species composition, but species are likely to form
similar functional groups in different ecosystems (Guidetti et al. 2014).
The Mediterranean Sea is an intercontinental sea extending west-east from the Strait of
Gibraltar between Spain and Morocco to the shores of the Gulf of Iskenderun on the
2

southwestern coast of Turkey. It is characterized by several enclosed coastal areas (e.g. Gulf
of Lion, Adriatic Sea) and narrow continental shelves (around 20% of its total surface; Coll et
al. 2010). Mean surface temperature and salinity increase along a longitudinal gradient from
west to east and along a latitudinal gradient from north to south (MyOcean 2014). These
physical and chemical gradients run opposite to primary production that is higher in the
northwestern areas and lower in the southeastern parts of the Mediterranean Sea (Danovaro et
al. 1999). Changing environmental conditions have modified community composition across
the Mediterranean Sea and favoured the introduction of non-indigenous species (see overview
in Philippart et al. 2011). The Mediterranean Sea offers a diversity of environmental
conditions to a diversity of marine organisms (de Madron et al., 2011), and so is well-suited to
a trait-based ecomorphological analysis.
European fisheries in the Mediterranean Sea are governed by a specific management
framework (EC 2006). This framework combines effort controls with restrictions on fleets
(fishing license, engine power limitation, cod-end mesh size, maximum length of net, etc.),
time-at-sea, minimum landing size, and various spatial management measures (temporal bans,
restricted areas). For example, the use of towed gears is prohibited within 3 nautical miles of
the coast or within the 50 m isobaths where that depth is reached at a shorter distance from the
coast. In contrast to European Atlantic fisheries, Mediterranean fisheries are geographically
limited, with most shelf areas being exploited only by vessels from the bordering country.
The aim of this study is to describe community structures across the northern continental
shelves (10-800m depth) of the Mediterranean Sea using the trait-based functional group
approach, and to examine spatial and temporal patterns in functional groups over the last two
decades. Given the strong geographic environmental gradients and the spatial management
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strategies, we hypothesized that geographical differences in functional group changes arose as
a result of these drivers.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
MEDITS scientific surveys
Biomass data were collected during annual bottom trawl surveys conducted in May-July
from 1994 to 2012 in twelve GSAs (Geographical Sub-Areas, www.gfcm.org) in the northern
part of the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1). The data for certain GSAs have missing years. Hauls
were performed over the continental shelf (10 m to 200 m depth) and on the upper part of the
continental slope (200 m to 800 m) within the framework of the MEDITS scientific project
(Bertrand et al. 2002). All fish, cephalopods and other invertebrate species were weighed and
counted. Identification was done to the lowest taxonomic level possible. Only taxa identified
at the species level were assigned to one of the functional groups (see below) and kept for
further analyses. The proportion of species included in the statistical analyses represented
over 80% on average of the total biomass caught annually.
The retained species included pelagic species for which we assumed that the data
collected from bottom trawl surveys could be used to assess spatio-temporal trends at the
group level. We verified this assumption by comparing time trends of acoustic derived
abundance and biomass estimates of several small pelagic species in the Gulf of Lions (C.
Saraux, unpublished data ) with the bottom trawl derived estimates used in this study (see Fig.
S1 and S2 in supplementary material). Significant rank correlations were found for both
biomass and abundance at the functional group level and for nearly 40% of species at the
population level which confirms the suitability of bottom trawl survey data to assess the
spatial and temporal trends of pelagic species groups. Similar results were also observed by
Fiorentino et al. (2013) in the Strait of Sicily for Sardina pilchardus and Engraulis
4

encrasicolus. They compared MEDITS biomass and abundance data with MEDIAS acoustics
data over the 16 years of surveys and concluded that MEDITS bottom trawl surveys
represented a complementary source of information on the stocks of the two studied species.

Species morphological traits
Nine morphological traits related to habitat and diet were measured either in the field or
from images of fish species using the Image J software (version 1.47,
http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) (see Granger et al. 2015 for details and Brind'Amour et al. 2015 for
the data) (Table 1). Organisms and pictures were collected in seven GSAs between 2011 and
2013 on MEDITS bottom trawl surveys (GSA5, 7, 10, 11, 18, 19, 29), with an average of 30
species by area. Seven of the chosen traits consisted of ratios (to avoid size effects) calculated
from continuous biological characteristics that had already proved useful for determining
functional groups (Albouy et al. 2011, Reecht et al. 2013). The two remaining traits, body
shape (Webb 1984) and pigmentation (Nikolsky 1963), were categorical. A total of 1486
individuals from 72 fish species were collected. For each species, continuous traits were
computed as the mean of at least three individuals. We then used the species morphological
traits matrix to build functional groups (FG, see statistical analyses below). Invertebrates were
not included in these analyses.
Environmental drivers
Environmental and pressure variables were derived from MyOcean Products (MyOcean
2014) and landing statistics (FAO 2014, 2015). We selected environmentalvariables
characteristic of environmental gradients (i.e. climate change and changes in productivity) and
anthropogenic pressures (i.e. exploitation), for which effects on fish communities are
documented in the literature. A subset of MyOcean environmental estimates were processed
5

comprising monthly means for each of three environmental variables: temperature (°C), total
nitrate (mmol.m-3), and dissolved oxygen (mmol.m-3). Temperature came from the 3D
Mediterranean Sea Physics Reanalysis model (1990-2012), whereas total nitrate and dissolved
oxygen were taken from the 3D Mediterranean Sea Biogeochemistry Reanalysis model (19992010). Both models have a horizontal grid resolution of 1/16° x 1/16° with 72 unevenly
spaced depth levels (Oddo et al. 2009). The model values corresponding to the deepest water
(temperature and dissolved oxygen) or the surface (total nitrate) layer in each grid cell were
selected at the locations of the survey hauls (see Fig.1) and then averaged across locations
within areas to obtain time series for each variable. It is worth stressing that the precision of
environmental variables used here depended on the precision of MyOcean models. Five
summary statistics were prepared for each time series: average across annual means,
minimum and maximum of annual means, standard deviation of annual means and slope of a
linear time trend model for mean values. These five statistics for the three environmental
variables were used as explanatory variables for modelling relative FG biomass changes.
Landings statistics for the period 1994-2012 were extracted from the FAO database and
served as a proxy for exploitation pressure. The FAO data were filtered by selecting species
composing the FGs. The selected landings corresponded on average to 69% of total landings.
The remaining 31% corresponded to higher level species groups (e.g., Marine fish nei, Marine
molluscs nei). We then summed the species-specific landings by FAO division and divided
them by the surface areas given in Caddy et al. (1995). The standardized catches (t.km-2) by
FAO division were then assigned to GSAs. This was done by assigning the same time series
of landings to the GSAs pertaining to the same FAO division.
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Statistical analyses
Fig. 2 provides an overview of statistical analyses carried out for i) defining functional
groups, ii) analysing spatial and temporal FGbiomass changes, and iii) assessing the
relationship between the environment and FG biomass changes. These steps are detailed
below.
Defining functional groups
Fish species were assigned to functional groups by conducting a hierarchical cluster
analysis using Ward’s agglomeration method (Ward 1963) on Gower’s distance calculated for
the species morphological traits matrix (Gower 1971). Gower’s distance was chosen as we
had both continuous and categorical variables with (sometimes) missing values. The number
of groups to retain was determined using the Silhouette criteria (Rousseeuw 1987) and
visually confirmed.
To test the significance of species functional groups we carried out a one-sided
permutation test. Under the null hypothesis H0, the average similarity (Sim) of morphological
traits grouped together by the analysis described above does not differ significantly from the
average similarity obtained under random groupings of species (Sim') for the same number of
groups and the same number of species within each group. Under the alternative hypothesis
H1,the observed similarity is greater or equal to the one obtained by permutation, Sim≥Sim'.
The test was carried out by 1) permuting the rows of the species*traits matrix, i.e. reallocating
species among FGs, 2) estimating the similarity within each random FG, 3) computing the
average of all within-FG similarities, 4) building the distribution of similarities under H0
based on steps 1) - 3) for 9999 permutations, and 5) calculating the proportion of permuted
values being equal to, or larger than, the observed similarity value; this proportion is the pvalue under H0.
7

We compared the species composition of the traits-based functional groups with four
qualitative trophic (invertebrate, invertebrate and fish, fish, and plankton feeders) and six
habitat guilds (benthic, demersal, bentho-demersal, pelagic, bentho-pelagic, and reef) from the
literature (Harmelien-Vivien et al. 1989, Relini et al. 2002, Stergiou and Karpouzi 2002, Le
Bourg et al. 2015, Froese and Pauly 2016) using the Adjusted Rand Index (ARI; Hubert &
Arabie 1985). The ARI is commonly used in data clustering as a measure of the similarity
between two partitions and takes values between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating that the two
partitions do not agree for any species and 1 indicating that the partitions are exactly the same.
After building functional groups, we created a functional network by ordering functional
groups along two dimensions: diet (horizontal axis) and habitat (vertical axis). The groups
were ordered based on our results and diet and habitat information were gathered from the
literature (e.g.Stergiou & Karpouzi 2002, Kalogirou et al. 2012). To complement the
functional network we added five functional groups corresponding to benthic cephalopods (3
species), pelagic cephalopods (3 species), benthic megafauna (4 species), plankton, and large
fish predators. No morphological data were available for these supplementary groups but
biomass time series were available for the two cephalopod groups and the benthic megafauna.
Identifying spatial and temporal patterns in functional group biomass
We summarised temporal trends in functional group (FG) biomasses by computing the
relative percentage difference in biomass between the mean biomass of the first three years
(BFG,first) and the mean for the last three years (BFG,last) for each functional group ΔBFG=100
(BFG,last – BFG,first)/BFG,first. The bottom trawl data were used for all functional groups except
plankton and large predators, which are not caught by the MEDITS gear. Biomass data were
standardized by swept area without correction for differences in catchability. The calculations
8

were carried out for all functional groups represented in the functional network, except for
large predators and plankton.
We searched for regional patterns in functional group temporal changes by conducting a
principal components analysis (PCA) on the matrix of biomass changes ΔBFG, with areas
(GSAs) organised by rows and FGs by columns.
Assessing relationships between environment, landings and functional groups
Relationships between relative FG biomass changes ΔBFG in the 12 GSAs (response
variables) and environmental drivers as well as landings (explanatory variables) were tested
using a multivariate regression tree (MRT) (Breiman et al. 1984, De'Ath & Fabricius 2000,
De'Ath 2002). The MRT was conducted on the matrix of biomass changes ΔBFG. MRT is a
recursive partitioning method that splits the dataset of response variables successively into
two groups, so that the variance in response variables within groups is minimized. The
splitting procedure is continued until an over large tree is grown. It is then pruned back using
a cross-validation method to define the size of the final tree. MRT can be used in cases of
non-linear relationships between response and explanatory variables and multimodal
distributions of response variables. MRTswere developed using the mvpart function
(Therneau & Atkinson 2011) in the R software (R Development Core Team2015).

RESULTS
Defining functional groups
Mean body size of the 72 retained species ranged from 6 cm (Capros aper) to 72 cm
(Lepidopus caudatus). Hierarchical cluster analysisof morphological traits separated the
species into two major clusters with overall nine functional groups, bentho-pelagic (FG1,
FG5, FG6, FG7, FG9), and benthic groups (other FGs) (Fig. 3& Fig. 4, Table S1 in
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supplementary material). Bentho-pelagic groups were further divided into pelagic and
demersal groups.
The first pelagic group (FG1)was characterized mainly by species with countershading
bodies ands pecies with silvery/reflective sides and large eye diameters, suggesting schooling
fish foraging for moving prey in the water column or near the sea bottom (Table 2). This
group included nekton feeders, feeding mainly on zoopankton (Engraulis encrasicolus)
(Table S1). The second pelagic group (FG5) was composed of laterally-compressed species
feeding chiefly on large zoobenthos and fish (e.g.Pagellus erythrinus). Fish included in FG5
had largemouth depths, indicative of feeding on large demersal prey.
The three demersal groups were composed of species with elongated bodies compressed
anteriorly, feeding nocturnally in mid-water mainly on fish and cephalopods (FG6, e.g.
Conger conger); fusiform species with mottled pattern or vertical bars living over sandy or
rocky substrates feeding mainly on benthic fauna, small cephalopods, and fish (FG7, e.g.
Scyliorhinus canicula); and round-shaped species feeding mainly on small invertebrates and
fish, with the eyes dorsally positioned indicating a sedentary mode of life (FG9, e.g.
Trachinus draco).
The four benthic groups of species were divided in two subgroups, one containing dorsoventrally flattened species (FG2 and FG8) and the other one globe-like shaped species (FG3
and FG4). The first two groups are often buried in soft sediments and feed mainly on benthic
macro-invertebrates or fish. The analysis separated rays (FG8) from flatfish (FG2). The two
last groups were globe-like shaped species with either countershading, living over
muddy/sandy substrates and feeding mainly on benthic invertebrates (FG3, e.g. Aspitrigla
cuculus) or ambush feeders with wide mouths and mottled patterns or vertical bars indicative
of good camouflage (FG4, e.g. Lophius piscatorius).
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The significance of species functional groups was tested using permutations. The results
indicated that the average similarity in morphological traits between species of the same FG
was 38% larger than the average similarity in morphological traits between species of
randomly created FGs (p- value< 0.001).
When compared with literature-derived feeding and habitat guilds, the nine functional
groups were poorly associated with the six feeding guilds (ARI = 0.05) and moderately linked
to the four habitat guilds (ARI = 0.22) (see Table S1 in supplementary material). Species
groups created by combining feeding and habitat guilds were more dissimilar to FGs than
habitat guilds alone (ARI = 0.07).
Spatial and temporal patterns in functional group biomass
The analysis of spatial and temporal patterns in group biomass changes was carried out
for the nine FGs described above plus three additional FGs (FG10 benthic cephalopods, FG11
pelagic cephalopods, FG12 mobile benthic megafauna).No data were available for FG13
(plankton) and FG14 (large predators).
Comparison of the relative time trends during the period 1994 to 2012 for species within
each FG revealed some opposing trends. For example, in FG1 Trachurus trachurus mainly
decreased whereas Engraulis encrasicolus increased in several GSAs (Table S2 in
supplementary material). Such inconsistencies of species biomass changes were observed for
several FGs, suggesting some degree of compensation. Furthermore, the species contributing
most to the observed FG trends varied among GSAs, showing spatial differences in species
dynamics within functional groups.
Four broad temporal patterns emerged from the first two axes of thePCA of relative FG
biomass changes in the 12 GSAs (Fig. 5). The first pattern was shared byGSA 18, southern
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Adriatic Sea, and GSA19 and 20, Western and Eastern Ionian Seas respectively (I in Fig. 5).
In these areas the biomass of almost all FGs increased, notably in the pelagic FGs of the
network. The group of pelagic cephalopods (FG11), the laterally-compressed bentho-pelagic
species (FG5), and the schooling pelagic feeders (FG1) displayed on average, respectively,
469%, 224%, and 125% more biomass at the end of the time series.
The second temporal pattern was exhibited by the Strait of Sicily (GSA16) where 83% of
the FGs (10 out of 12) showed biomass increases (II in Fig. 5). The largest biomass increase
was found for rays (FG8) and demersal elongated species (FG6) with 666%, 502% biomass
increase, respectively.
The third temporal pattern was shared by three GSAs encompassing enclosed bays (GSA7
Gulf of Lions, GSA17 Northern Adriatic Sea and GSA22 Aegean Sea) and the Balearic
Islands, GSA 5 (III in Fig. 5). It was characterised by a decrease in biomass in almost all FGs
(8 out of 12), especially in the benthic groups located at the bottom of their functional
networks. Mobile benthic megafauna (FG12), flatfish (FG2), and benthic cephalopods (FG10)
decreased by 36%, 41%, and 28% respectively over the last two decades.
The fourth and final temporal pattern was shared by areas located in the western
Mediterranean Sea (GSA 8 Corsica, GSA 11 Sardinia, GSA 9 Ligurian Sea, and GSA 10
Tyrrhenian Sea; IV in Fig. 5). It was characterized by an increase in the lower compartments
of their networks (benthic megafauna - FG12, flatfish - FG2, and rays - FG8) and small
decreases in some pelagic FGs such as pelagic cephalopods (FG11), and schooling pelagic
nekton feeders (FG1). The increase in benthic biomass ranged from 100 to 140% whereas
pelagic biomasses decreased between 5 and 15%.
Some FGs showed consistent time trends across all studied areas. The group of elongated
piscivorous species (FG8) decreased in all areas (75% on average) except in the Strait of
12

Sicily where it increased considerably (222%). Species with laterally-compressed and
fusiform bodies and eyes dorsally positioned (FG7) increased or remained stable in all areas.
Relationships between environment,landings and functional groups
Over the time period and spatial extent of the study, the three environmental variables
representing near bottom water (temperature and dissolved oxygen) and surface (total nitrate)
environmental conditions displayed different patterns (Fig.6). FAO landings and dissolved
oxygen showed strong spatial variability but no geographic trend while bottom water
temperature exhibited no spatial variability. Surface total nitrate concentrations did not show
any geographic trend but displayed high values in the Gulf of Lions and the Northern Adriatic
Sea.
Results from the multivariate regression tree analysis conducted on the matrix of relative
functional group biomass changes underlined the significant explanatory contributions of
interannual bottom water temperature variability (36.8% of variance explained), dissolved
oxygen temporal trends (23.6%) and the average level of standardized FAO landings (8.5%).
These three variables explained over 69% of the total variabilitybetween areas and separated
the GSAs into four geographic groups (Fig.7). The geographic groups matched almost
perfectly those identified with PCA above (groups I to IV in Fig. 5), except for the South
Tyrrhenian Sea (GSA10) which in the PCA was grouped together with western Mediterranean
areas while in the MRT it clustered with the Strait of Sicily (GSA16).
The environment in the first geographic group (A in Fig. 7), including the Adriatic and the
Ionian Seas, displayed no significant temporal trends in dissolved oxygen (average slope =
0.09), varying bottom water temperatures (SD = 0.6°C), and medium landing levels
(0.35t.km-2); concomitantly all but two functional groups increased. The second group of
GSAs (B in Fig. 7), spanning the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Strait of Sicily, was associated with
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small increases in dissolved oxygen (average slope = 0.35), stable temperatures (SD =
0.19°C), and low landings (0.12 t.km-2). In this group the biomass of all FGs increased, in
particular those of demersal and benthic functional groups. The third geographic group (C in
Fig. 7) was made up of enclosed areas (e.g., Gulf of Lions, Aegean Sea) and the Balearic
Islands in which the biomass of all FGs decreased, except that of pelagic groups. The near
bottom water environment was characterized by a medium increase in dissolved oxygen
(average slope = 0.46), highly variable temperatures over the two decades (SD = 1.06°C) and
high landings (0.46 t.km-2). The functional group biomass changes (decrease or no changes in
pelagic FGs and increase in benthic FGs) in the fourth geographic group (Ligurian Sea and
Sardinia; D in Fig. 7) were accompanied by large increases in dissolved oxygen (average time
trend = 0.89), variable temperatures (SD = 0.53°C), and low landings (0.12 t.km-2).

DISCUSSION
The Mediterranean Sea has experienced severe environmental and anthropogenic pressure
changes during the last decades (increasing water temperature, fishing pressure, introduction
of non-indigenous species; Lloret et al. 2001, Coll et al. 2010, Lotze et al. 2011, de Madron et
al. 2011) affecting species composition and thus diversity and foodwebs in various ways.
Several studies have looked at the temporal (Lotze et al. 2011) and spatial distribution
(Garibaldi & Caddy 1998, Gaertner et al. 2007, Mouillot et al. 2011, Coll et al. 2012) of a
range of ecological indices, yet few have analysed jointly spatio-temporal trends of these
indices (but see Rochet et al. 2010, Granger et al. 2015). According to our results, over the
last two decades the biomass of nearly half of the twelve studied functional groups were
increasing on the continental shelf of the northern Mediterranean Sea while a quarter
decreased and another quarter remained stable. The relative changes in functional group
14

biomass in the bentho-pelagic network components of the Mediterranean Sea did not show
any longitudinal nor latitudinal trends but were mainly explained by interannual variability in
bottom water temperature and dissolved oxygen, were weakly related to the level of landings,
and not at all related to surface total nitrate concentrations.
Functional groups of species
Several studies have found that morphology is a poor indicator of diet (Motta et al. 1995,
Albouy et al. 2011), though it is a better predictor of diet than body size alone (Reecht et al.
2013). We found little overlap between functional groups and the trophic guilds identified in
the literature, confirming the feeding plasticity of fish in comparison to the stringency of the
habitat constraint. Indeed, the diet of species grouped in the same FG can differ or even
include members of the same group (e.g. Blennius ocellaris and Scorpaena porcus in FG4;
Harmelin-Vivien et al. 1989), leading to apparent trophic incongruities in our FGs. These
incongruities might be explained by the fact that the selected morphological traits reflect the
"potential" niches of species, including both the habitat and trophic dimensions as defined by
Hutchinson (1957). These incongruities can also be explained by intra guild predation, i.e.
when predators are also competitors at certain age-classes (Polis and Holt 1992). This is the
case, for instance, in FG4 between Scorpaena porcus and Blennius ocellaris. Indeed,
juveniles of Scorpaena porcus are competitors of Blennius ocellaris as consuming the same
prey. However, as Scorpaena porcus grow, the adults may predate on Blennius ocellaris. It is
thus not surprising to have in some functional groups species sharing the same habitat but
temporally differing in their diet. The diet of a species may also vary spatially and
opportunistic feeding is quite often observed (Trenkel et al. 2005). The habitat of a species
can therefore be considered more stable than its observed diet. Further, Reecht et al. (2013)
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also found that a number of species show size-dependent (ontogenetic) shifts in
morphological traits.
Spatio-temporal changes in Mediterranean exploited ecosystems
Studies investigating the spatial and/or temporal distribution of fish and benthic species
have focused mainly on species diversity, such as beta and gamma diversity, functional
diversity, and species richness (Gaertner et al. 2007, Mouillot et al. 2011, Gaertner et al. 2013,
Granger et al. 2015), and to a lesser extent on community structure (Gaertner et al. 2005).
Changes in functional group biomass have not been assessed (to our knowledge) in the
Mediterranean Sea and certainly not on such a large geographic scale which makes
comparison of our results with published studies difficult. Coll et al. (2012) recently
acknowledged in a paper reviewing the contributions of various food web models to the
management of Mediterranean marine resources, that spatio-temporal analyses of
Mediterranean community time series should be a considered as a priority in the future. Such
empirical analyses enlighten the potential mechanisms of changes in Mediterranean exploited
communities and validate the data that can be further used in mechanistic models.
In a recent study, Granger et al. (2015) investigated the spatial and temporal variability of
various functional, phylogenetic and traditional species diversity indices across the
Mediterranean Sea basin during the period 1994 to 2012 using the abundance of demersal fish
species from the MEDITS data. While spatial variability was detected, they found high
temporal stability in all indices. In contrast, in this study using data from mostly the same
surveys,we found significant temporal changes in functional group biomasses. The difference
might be due to the fact that i) the analysed data were different (abundance-based fish indices
for Granger et al. versus biomasses of demersal, pelagic fish and invertebrate species in this
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study) and ii) time trends being difficult to identify using global measures of diversity such as
species richness or Rao's functional diversity index (Rao 1964) or functional indices
investigating specific facets of diversity (Villéger et al. 2008). Rao’s index weighs the
distance between species by their respective abundances which means that temporal changes
can be masked by compensation between functionally different species (Leibold et al. 1997,
Hulot et al. 2014). By contrast, our functional group approach focused solely on changes of
functionally similar species. In addition, temporal changes in some of our functional groups
have been confirmed by local studies. For instance, using an ecosystem model for the Gulf of
Lions and the Balearic Islands (geographic group C in this study), Corrales et al. (2015)
identifiedthe important role of schooling pelagic nekton feeders (here FG1) and pelagic
cephalopods (here FG11) which we also found to be important for explaining differences in
geographic groups (Fig. 5 & 7).
Some authors have interpreted the observed longitudinal gradient in fish community
diversity in the Mediterranean Sea as resulting from productivity differences (e.g. Mouillot et
al. 2011, Coll et al. 2012). In contrast, studies focusing on demersal species biomass (or
abundance) from survey data found similar patterns to this study (Gaertner et al. 2007,
Gaertner et al. 2013, Granger et al. 2015). Our modelling approach (MRT) divided the
Mediterranean Sea into four broad geographic areas. This partition did not follow a strict
longitudinal gradient but was explained by local environmental variables highly sensitive to
oceanographic features such as bottom water temperature and dissolved oxygen
concentration. Fishing levels also explained to a certain extent temporal changes in FGs
across the Mediterranean areas.
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Water temperature variability can modify community structure by favouring small
species with higher metabolic rates and fast generation times rates that can quickly adapt to
environmental changes (Sommer et al. 1986). However, it is difficult to pinpoint any
biological processes of temperature variability at the functional group level as currently no
studies have addressed such question at this scale. Species with different tolerance ranges may
compensate within a single FG (Peck et al. 2004). This is also the case for potential fishing
effects that might be confounded with those of temperature changes (Rijnsdorp et al. 2009).
Nevertheless, the GSA group (Group C) with the highest number of decreasing functional
groups (i.e. 2/3 of FGs) and notably FGs including large piscivorous species (FG4, 7, 8, 9)
were also those displaying the largest interannual temperature variability and the highest
standardised landings.
The trend in dissolved oxygen concentration was also a significant variable explaining
changes in functional composition of GSAs. Dissolved oxygen is expected to affect primarily
benthic organisms (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995) by imposing physiological constraints under
hypoxic conditions. In this study, the group of GSAs with the largest temporal slope in
dissolved oxygen (group D) was also the one with the largest increase in benthic FG biomass
(FG2,8,10,12). However, the observed concentrations of dissolved oxygen were all above
thresholds that would induce physiological stress on benthic organisms (Vaquer-Sunyer and
Duarte 2008).
Practical implications
The European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD; 2008/56/EC) aims to
achieve ‘Good Environmental Status’ of marine ecosystems by 2020. This EC directive
reinforces the need for simple indicators, including for food web health (D4). One of the D4
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indicators requires assessing abundance trends of functionally important selected
groups/species (indicator 4.3.1). Rombouts et al. (2013) noted the lack of operational
indicators for this indicator. Our work is a direct contribution to the MSFD as it provides a
methodology to define functional groups of species that can be compared across areas. The
total biomass in each functional group would then be computed annually instead of being
assessed between the beginning and the end of a time period as it was done here. To assess
good environmental status, reference points could be derived from historical data or models.
Several modelling studies investigating threats to marine diversity and marine resources
have been carried out in the Mediterranean Sea. These studies used ecosystem models such as
EwE (Libralato et al. 2010, Banaru et al. 2013, Hattab et al. 2013, Moutopoulos et al. 2013) or
qualitative loop analysis (Rochet et al. 2010). These modelling tools require a robust way of
determining groups of species that will serve as building blocks for the model. For instance,
the number of FGs defined in the different EwE models varied from 12 to 55, with an average
of 31 groups (Banaru et al. 2013, Hattab et al. 2013, Moutopoulos et al. 2013, Coll &
Libralato 2012). Basing such functional groups upon the morphology of species might be an
alternative or complementary way of determining the number of fish groups sharing the same
habitat and/or prey. This is particularly relevant for studies aiming to investigate the impact of
fishing on the ecosystem as fisheries generally target simultaneously several species, and
species caught together often have similar ecological requirements or occupy the same
habitats (McClanahan et al. 2008).
In conclusion, our study revealed that Mediterranean fish communities have changed over
the last two decades as a result of environmental drivers and fishing. Nearly half of the
functional groups increased in biomass while a quarter decreased and another quarter
remained stable over the time period. The potential causes of these changes agree with those
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reported in the literature (Coll et al. 2012, Rochet et al. 2010, Caddy et al. 2000, Garcia 2011).
Finally, our study provides an objective way for grouping fish species into functional groups
that can serve as food web indicators.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1 Location of sampling stations in the 12 studied areas during the period 1994-2012.
GSA5: Balearic Islands, GSA7:Gulf of Lions, GSA8: Corsica, GSA9: North & Central
Tyrrhenian, GSA10: Southern Tyrrhenian, GSA11: Sardinia, GSA16: Strait of Sicily, GSA17:
Northern Adriatic Sea, GSA18: Southern Adriatic Sea, GSA19: North-Western Ionian Sea,
GSA20: Eastern Ionian Sea, GSA22: Aegean Sea and Crete (incl. GSA23).
Fig. 2 Flowchart of the datasets and statistical analyses conducted to define functional groups,
assess spatial and temporal patterns in functional group changes, and test relationships
between the environment and functional group changes.
Fig. 3 Dendogram of species groups as defined by the hierarchical cluster analysis on the
average values of morphological traits by species (i.e. species traits matrix). The matrix
included 72 species and nine morphological traits (see Table 1).
Fig. 4 Schematic food web drawn from the positioning of the fifteen functional groups (FG)
included in the study. Ellipsoid FGswere defined by traits-based analyses whereas rectangular
FGs were added based on expert judgement as no morphological traits were available (see
Table 2 for a description of groups). The number in parentheses is the number of the FG. For
grey groups, no biomass data were available but they were included to provide a synoptic
view of the functional network.
Fig. 5 Geographic clusters identified by PCA on the relative biomass changes in 12
Mediterranean geographic statistical areas. The insetshows the contribution of the 12
functional groups to the geographic pattern (see text).
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Fig. 6 Graphical summary of the spatial and temporal variability of five environmental
variables considered in this study. The values correspond to averages across years of annual
averages across sampling stations in Figure 1. The bars indicate interannual standard
deviations. Arrows characterize linear trends in annual meansestimatedfrom linear
regressions. FAO divisions and GSA correspondence for the landings: Gulf of Lions:GSA7 ;
Adriatic Sea:GSA17, GSA18,GSA19,GSA20; Aegean Sea:GSA22, GSA23; Sardinia: GSA8,
GSA9, GSA10, GSA11, GSA16.
Fig. 7(a) Map showing membership of the 12 studied areasto four geographic groups(A to D)
identified by multivariate regression tree analysis of functional group biomass changes. (b)
Summary of the significant environmental variables.(c) Average relative temporal changes in
functional group biomass for each geographic group.
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Table 1. Morphological traits related to diet and habitat used to group species into functional
groups.

Morphological trait

Calculation

Related function and
ecological interpretation

Body depth

Ratio of standard length to
body depth

Diet. Related to the
hydrodynamic ability of fish
species (Sibbing &
Nagelkerke 2001).

Caudal length

Ratio caudal fin length to
caudal fin depth

Diet and prey capture.
Associated with swimming
ability of fish. Small values
indicate low swimming
ability.

Eye diameter

Diameter of the eye
standardized by head
length

Habitat and Diet. Detection of
prey and visual acuity of
predatory fish. Hunting fish
have higher values.

Eye position

Ratio of distance between
the bottom of the head and
the eye centre along the
head depth axis, to head
length

Habitat. Assumed to be
related to vertical position in
the water column . Low
values (i.e. eyes laterally
positioned) indicates pelagic
habit whereas high values
(i.e. eyes positioned dorsally)
indicate a more sedentary
mode of life

Pectoral fin position

Ratio of distance between
the insertion of pectoral fin
and the bottom of the
body, to body depth at the
level of the pectoral fin
insertion

Diet. Related to
manoeuvrability at slow
speeds and facility to
maintaining position. Low
values indicating pectoral fin
laterally positioned (i.e.
highly manoeuvrable)

Mouth depth

Ratio of vertical oral gap
to standard length

Diet. Size of the captured
prey

Oral gap position

Ratio of distance bottom
of head-mouth to head
depth along the vertical
axis of the eye

Habitat and Diet. Feeding
position in the water column
and size and types of
potential prey. This ratio is
closely related to the
categories of Motta et al.
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(1995) and Dumay et al.
(2004). Small ratios indicate
mouth ventrally positioned
whereas large ratios indicate
a terminal mouth position.
Pigmentation

Qualitative assignment
from 1 to 4

Habitat and behaviour.
Categories based on Nikolsky
(1963): (1) silvery or
reflective side-solitary
pelagic (2) countershading
with dark lateral bandschooling pelagic (3) mottled
pattern or vertical barsvegetal or benthic rocks (4)
countershading without either
silveriness or lateral bandbenthic over a sand bottom

Body shape

Qualitative assignment
from 1 to 6

Habitat. Categories from
Webb (1984) and the general
types of fish morphology: (1)
fusiform (2) compressed (3)
round (4) filiform (5)
depressed (6) globe-like
shape
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Table 2

Ecological description of the functional groups derived from morphological traits. º Additional FG for which survey data were

available but no traits were measured. * Additional FGs for which no data and no morphological measurements were available.

FG

Group

Habitat
(Stergiou and
Karpouzi
2002)

Main diet
(HarmelienVivien et al.
1989, Stergiou
and Karpouzi
2002, Relini et al.
2002, Le Bourg et
al. 2015)

Main species

Description (Harmelien-Vivien et al. 1989,
Stergiou and Karpouzi 2002, Relini et al. 2002,
Le Bourg et al. 2015, Froese and Pauly2016)

1

Schooling pelagic
feeders

Pelagic or
nocturnal
pelagic feeders

Mainly nekton
(zooplankton or
fish)

Engraulis encrasicolus,
Spicarasmaris,

Mainly species with countershading body with
dark lateral band (often schooling) with large
eye diameter. Speciesfeeding either on
zooplankton or nocturnally on cephalopods and
fish

2

Flatfish

Benthic
(buried)

Mainly benthic
endo- and
epifauna

Citharus linguatula,
Lepidorhombus boscii

Flatfish with countershading body
pigmentation living over muddy or sandy
bottoms and feeding mainly on macroinvertebrates

3

Scorpaeniformes

Benthic

Epifauna and fish

Eutrigla gurnardus,
Lepidotrigla cavillone

Globe-like species with countershading
(without either silveriness or lateral band) body
pigmentation living over muddy or sandy
bottoms and feeding mainly on macroinvertebrates and fish
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4

Benthic ambush
species

Benthic

Mainly fish
Lophius budegassa,
and/or zoobenthos Lophius piscatorius

Globe-like species with wide mouth and
mottled pattern or vertical bars indicative of
good camouflage (rocky ambush feeders).
Species feeding mainly on fish and benthic
fauna

5

Laterallycompressed
bentho-pelagic

Bentho-pelagic Zoobenthos

Diplodus annularis,
Pagellus erythrinus

Laterally-compressed species with
countershading pigmentation and dark lateral
band feeding mainly on worms, molluscs and
small crustaceans

6

Elongated body
hard substrate
living

Demersal

Mainly fish and
cephalopods

Lepidopus caudatus,
Cepola macrophthalma

Species with elongated body compressed
anteriorly, living over sandy or rocky substrates
feeding mainly on crustaceans, fish, and
cephalopods

7

Fusiform with
dorsally
positioned eyes

Demersal

Mainly fish

Scyliorhinus canicula,
Galeus melastomus

Fusiform species with mottled pattern or
vertical bars living over sandy substrates or
benthic rocks and feeding mainly on fish.
Species with eyes dorsally positioned (i.e.
relatively high values of eyes position)

8

Rays& skates

Benthic
(buried)

Mainly fish

Raja clavata, Raja
asterias

Dorso-ventrally flattened species with mottled
pattern or vertical bars necessary for good
camouflage (ambush feeders). Species often
buried in sandy or gravelybottoms and feeding
mainly on fish

9

Round-bodied
demersalspecies

Demersal

Fish and/or
zoobenthos

Trachinus draco,
Uranoscopus scaber

Round bodied and sedentary species waiting
for its preyin sandy or muddy bottoms

10 º

Benthic

Benthic

Mainly large

Eledone cirrhosa,

Benthic cephalopods feeding on invertebrates
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cephalopods

zoobenthos

Octopus vulgaris

11 º

Pelagic and
demersal
cephalopods

Pelagic

Mainly fish

Illex coindetii, Loligo
vulgaris

Cephalopods feeding mainly on fish and
crustaceans

12º

Mobile megafauna

Benthic

Carnivorous

Nephrops norvegicus,
Parapenaeus
longirostris

Benthos (mobile megafauna)

13*

Plankton

Pelagic

Invertebrate/algae

Plankton

14*

Top predators

Pelagic

Fish

Large piscivores
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